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In connection with The King's Business many societies are planning

to present during the year some programs on our work in Turkey, using

The Study Secretary Eddy's text-book, What Next in Turkey? or Miss

of Turkey. Preston's Crusaders in Turkey, as a basis for study. As
supplementary material it is purposed to devote much space in Life and
Light to fresh news from that field. The article by Rev. Charles H.

Holbrook of Sivas, which appeared last month, has a peculiar interest in

view of his untimely death by violence; the account of Miss Dewey's

tour of the Mardin field, in the same number, shows a rather unusual

side of the evangelistic work. The frontispiece this month is a charm-

ing reproduction of a photograph of Miss Nellie Alice Cole and five of

her kindergarten training class in Trebizond. Miss Cole is the daughter

of the veteran missionaries, Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Cole, formerly of

Bitlis, and returned to Turkey in 1911, to assist in the kindergartens

there and to train teachers for that department of missionary work.

The article by Mrs. Alice* Shepard Riggs has a personal note that is

very enjoyable and sets forth a side of missionary life not always found

in articles prepared for publication. In coming months we hope to

present many interesting phases of the work in the great Turkish field,

by such writers as Miss Willard of Marsovan, Mrs. Emrich of Mardin,

Miss Matthews of Monastir, Rev. Charles Erickson of Elbasan, and

others.

A cable from Constantinople, August 15th, brought the distressing

news that Rev. Charles A. Holbrook of Sivas had been shot by a Kurd

Death of while traveling in a wild, mountainous part of

Charles A. Holbrook. Turkey on a vacation tour. The Government at

Washington, in response to a request from Dr. Barton, took immediate

steps to investigate the tragic occurrence. Reliable details have not yet

beeti received.

Mr. Holbrook went to Turkey in 1910 and his death removes one of the

most promising of the younger men from the company, all too few, who
are bearing the burden of missionary work in these crucial days in that
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land. * No words are adequate to express the sorrow felt nor the sympathy

extended to the bereaved parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Harding Holbrook of

Lynn, Mass., and the brothers and sister, and to the stricken mission

circle in Sivas.

~ Dr. S. B. Capen with his wife and daughter sailed on the Cretic,

September 6th, en route for India. Miss Clara P. Bodman of North-

The Centenary ampton, Mass., a director of the Woman's Board of

in India. Missions, and Miss Annie C. Bridgman, well known as

an assistant in the Boston office of the American Missionary Association,

were also of the party. A few days earlier, September 2d, Dr. William

E. Strong, the editorial secretary of the American Board, and Rev.

George A. Hall, grandson of Gordon Hall, accompanied by his wife

and Miss Clarissa Hall, sailed on the Franconia, completing the deputa-

tion to the Centennial of the Marathi Mission. Owing to probable

quarantine conditions in Turkey the original plan to visit Smyrna, Con-

stantinople and other mission stations has been abandoned. Dr. Strong,

Dr. Hall and family will spend a little time in Europe before joining

the rest of the party in Naples and they will sail together from Port

Said October 21st, arriving in Bombay and Ahmednagar in time for the

celebration November 7-16. A delegation of the Baptist friends sailed

from San Francisco, August 26th, to attend the Judson Centennial in

Burma and others will start October 21st.

This celebration is certainly an event of great significance, not only to

the Indian Christians and the missionaries in that country, but scarcely

less to the churches at home. Many pastors and Sunday-school super-

intendents will undoubtedly desire to observe November 9th or 16th with

appropriate exercises. Societies of Christian Endeavor and women's

missionary organizations will also wish to keep in touch with so great

an occasion. The Marathi Mission foreseeing this parallel celebration

in the home churches, have made arrangements whereby the attractive

and instructive literature prepared for the Centenary can be supplied

to those in charge of the home observances. Rev. Alden H. Clark,

acting for the committee in the mission, makes the following announce-

ment as to the material to be obtained:

—

A pictorial souvenir of the mission, containing 60 pages of illustra-

tions, with descriptive notes, price 30 cents; a libretto of a popular

musical service setting forth dramatically missionary beginnings in

America, the hundred years in India, and the future hope of missions,

price, 5 cents; copies of two of the principal speeches to be delivered at
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the Centenary, one by Dr. Capen, the other by Dr. Hume, free for use

in missionary programs ; a history of the mission, illustrated, price 30

cents; a full report of the Centennial proceedings, price 20 cents. Order

all the above from John G. Hosmer, 14 Beacon St., Boston.

Rev. and Mrs. O. H. Gulick, formerly of the Japan Mission, now
residing in Honolulu, and Miss Helen I. Root, formerly of the Ceylon

Missionary Mission, have been welcome occupants of the Congregational

Personals. House, temporarily, busily engaged in securing data from

the archives of the American Board, regarding the early history of the

mission to the Sandwich Islands, and to Ceylon. Rev. William H.

Gulick of Spain made a brief visit in Boston after a long trip to Hono-

lulu and California, before sailing from New York, September 3d,

returning to Barcelona; Miss Olive Greene, after a year's teaching in the

Collegiate Institute for Girls in Smyrna, called at the rooms before

joining her family for the summer in Maine. Miss Greene has rendered

very acceptable service in Smyrna and now returns to make a tour of the

world with her family. Rev. Charles H. Maxwell of the Zulu

Mission, and his family, arrived in Boston, August 27th. Mr. Maxwell

attended the Sunday School Convention in Zurich on his way home.

They will visit friends in Minneapolis for the present.

Dr. and Mrs. George A. Wilder, after a prolonged furlough, sailed on

the Franconia, September 2d, from Boston, returning to Chikore, Rho-

desia. Quite a party of missionaries sailed on the Cretic with Dr.

Capen's party, September 6th, from Boston,—Rev. and Mrs. R. S. M.
Emrich and their three children returning to Mardin, Eastern Turkey,

and Miss Myrtle O. Shane our new missionary for Bitlis; Miss Minnie

B. Mills returning to Smyrna, and Miss Ruth Tavender going for a

three years' term as trained nurse to Aintab. On September 3d Miss

Ada Mae Coe sailed from New York, to teach for three years in the

girls' school in Barcelona, and on the 6th Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Hubbard
for North China, via Siberia. Several members of the Marathi Mission

are en route or sailing soon for that field,—Miss Edith Gates, returning

to Ahmednagar after her furlough, sailed from New York, September

10th; Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Ballantine, returning to Rahuri, Sept. 6th ; Rev.

and Mrs. Edward Fairbank, after a brief absence during which Mr.

Fairbank has quite regained his health, sailed September 20th to take

up their work in Vadala. Our readers will recall Mrs. Fairbank's inter-

esting " Village Tour in Vadala" in the August Life and Light.

Many will also remember with gratitude the generous help of several of
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these returning friends in many missionary gatherings, notably Mrs.

Ballantine, Mrs. Emrich and Miss Browne.

Miss Ethel A. House, with her parents Dr. and Mrs. J. Henry House,

of Salonica, and her sister Ruth sailed August 23d from New York, to

take up work for a year in Sofia. Miss House is a kindergartner of rare

training and experience and will assist most ably Miss Elizabeth Clarke,

who is necessarily much engaged in ministering to her aged father, the

veteran missionary, Dr. James F. Clarke.

Miss Isabel M. Blake of Aintab will remain in this country another

year during which she will assist in the rooms of the Woman's Board and

in the proposed Institutes. The Aintab station has generously consented

to this arrangement at the request of the Board and is in its turn hoping

to find help from Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Hill who plan to sail Septem-

ber 23d for Aintab, where Mr. Hill is under appointment to teach in the

Central Turkey College.

Miss Alice Seymour Browne is booked to sail September 20th from

San Francisco for Japan, where she will meet her fiance, Rev. Murray

S. Frame of Tung-chow, China. It is expected that the wedding will

take place October 10th at the home of Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Cobb of

Kyoto. We rejoice to report that Mrs. J. K. Browne of Harpoot, Miss

Browne's mother, who has recently undergone a severe surgical opera-

tion, is recovering.

Dr. and Mrs. William Cammack of West Africa and their two little

children, spent several weeks in Boston before sailing September 24th

to take up their work again in Chisamba. Both these missionaries

are practicing physicians and have almost limitless opportunities for

Christian teaching as well as for healing sick bodies. Rev. and Mrs.

Charles N. Ransom of the Zulu Mission, have been visiting in Boston

after a pleasant summer in New Hampshire with friends. Their son

Howard has resumed his studies at Oberlin. Mr. Ransom's physician

has forbidden him to return to Africa for six months, and they will prob'

ably spend part of the time in New England. Address letters care of the

American Board.

Miss Mary L. Matthews of Monastir, after a few weeks spent in Switzer-

land with Miss Luella Miner and Miss Abbie G. Chapin of the North

China Mission, arrived in Boston September 15th and has been visiting

friends in this vicinity. Miss Miner and Miss Chapin expect to sail from

England in October.
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In order that she may avail herself of an unusual opportunity to attend

a course of lectures at Columbia University on "Religious Story Writing

The Young People's f°r Children," Miss Mary Preston will during the

Secretary. coming winter make her headquarters in the city of

New York. From this center she will carry on her correspondence with

Branch Junior secretaries, make appointments for conference with leaders

of young people's societies, and other missionary workers in or near

New York, and will take her share of the field work, including the In-

stitutes now being planned. Through the courtesy of the Broadway

Tabernacle Miss Preston will have an office in their building, Broadway

and 56th Street. She expects to be in New York after October 1st.

Miss Anne L. Buckley, for a number of years a member of the editorial

staff of the Congregationalist, has accepted the position of Assistant Sec-

retary of the Woman's Board of Missions, and-expects to begin her work at

the Rooms sometime in September. Miss Buckley brings to us much

ability, long experience in literary work and a winning personality, so that

we enter upon the new relationship with happy anticipation.

The new Prayer Cycle for 1914 is now on sale, price twenty cents,

with five cents additional for postage. It is expected that those living in

New the territory of the W. B. M. I. will send their orders to

Publications. Miss Annie C. Nourse, 19 South La Salle St., Chicago.

Others will please send to Miss Hartshorn, who will be glad to fill orders

promptly.

Mrs. Hillis' article, "Drilling the Army," is ready in leaflet form,

price three cents; also Miss Keith's "Treasures for the King," which

appears in this issue; a set of Program and Activity Outlines, by Mrs.

C. H. Daniels, based on The King's Business, will be found suggestive

and helpful in planning the Forward Movement 'in each society, price

five cents. "A Model Board Meeting," a dialogue, which may be used

independently, or as a program for Chapter II of the study book is in

preparation. A Home League Sidelight, by a Would-Be Promoter, a

story to help in planning for the shut-aways, is also on sale, price one

cent each, or ten cents a dozen. "Our Work in Sivas, " by Mr. Hol-

brook, has been reprinted, illustrated, price five cents.

An attractive Thank Offering invitation card, written by Miss Annie

C. Strong, has been printed, and may be obtained on application to

Miss Hartshorn. Please enclose postage.
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We ask thoughtful consideration of the figures given in the financial

statement. The amount received for regular work is most encouraging
and we trust that the gain as shown means new gifts for the work and
that our receipts for the last two months of the year will equal those of

1912. Our legacy receipts are for the second time far below the average

and if we are to carry on our work on the same basis as heretofore, the

deficiency must be made up in gifts of the living, and we must secure a

total (for the year ending October 18th) of $130,000 in contributions for

regular work.
Will not each one who reads these lines pray for the success of our

effort and do her utmost to, secure the amount still lacking.

THL FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD
Receipts from July 18 to August 18, 1913

For
Regular Work.

For
Buildings.

For
Special Objects.

Lapsed Condi-

tional Gift.

From
Legacies.

Total.

1912
1913

13,349.28
4,061.98

1554.00
590.00

$156.04
30.43

-$2,211.07 *$6,270.S9
4,682.41

Gain
Loss

712.70 36.00
125.61 2,211.07 1,587.98

For Ten Months to August 18, 1913

1912
1913

87,641.13
92,899.13

11,057.04

23,210.80

2,214.64

1,955.26 2,500.00

17,094.63
18,006.62

*118,007.44

138,571.81

Gain
Loss

5,258.00 12,153.76
259.38

2,500.00 911.99 20,564.37

*Not including extra gifts for work of 1912.

This school is unique in that it was opened for the specific purpose of

providing special missionary preparation for service upon the foreign

The Kennedy School field. It began its work in Hartford, Conn., Sep-

of Missions. tember, 1911, and was then known as the Hartford

School of Missions, but now through the generous gift of $500,000 made
by Mrs. John S. Kennedy in memory of her husband, the school has been

endowed and bears his name. The new conditions amid which the mis-

sionary must now work have caused missionary experts to feel that the

preparation hitherto deemed sufficient has become inadequate. The
preparation needed can best be given, not in colleges and universities

where those requiring it would be few, but in a school organized for this

particular work, such as The Kennedy School of Missions is. The courses

of study are designed to prepare for "The Delivery of the Message, " "The
Acquisition of Language," "The Work of Teaching," "An Under-

standing of the Field," and kindred subjects. There are also advanced
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courses for missionaries at home on furlough. The school is affiliated

with the Hartford Theological Seminary, and the Hartford School of

Pedagogy, whereby it is able to offer additional courses of great value.

It has upon its Board of Instruction professors from these institutions as

well as representatives of the various mission Boards. The full course

covers one academic year and is open alike to men and women. Its con-

stituency has been interdenominational and international. It has provided

instruction for candidates or missionaries whose work lies on three conti-

nents and in practically every large mission, and it has served nearly a

dozen denominations. For further information one may apply to Dr. E.

W. Capen, secretary of the school.

HLLLN 5AUNDLR5 LATHROP
As we add the name of this beloved co-worker to our in memoriam

list, many who did not know her well will recall her presence at several

sessions of the Northfield Summer School, where she was alert for every

service in her power to render, service which impressed itself upon those

who looked and listened. She has long been counted on at annual meet-

ings as well as every other meeting of the Woman's Board, unless cir-

cumstances made her coming really impossible,—and the part she has

borne in deliberation and discussions will not soon be forgotten. For

thirteen years she has been a director of the Board, in regular attendance

at executive meetings, acting on important committees, ever ready to

give attention to the usual or unusual duties. Quick to apprehend con-

ditions and needs, to balance requests and decide wisely, she has been

true to the strong, steady pull which the work demands and equally ready

to listen to and heed emergency calls. Heart, head, hand, voice and pen

have been devoted to this work and her official associates in the Woman's
Board, with loving appreciation of what she has been, has done, has

given, grieve that she will be with them no more in the accustomed

places. Of the abundance which was hers she has bestowed with warm
heart and generous hand, as many a missionary at home and in the field,

as well as others, will bear grateful testimony.

On the Rhode Island Branch as an officer for sixteen years, in co-opera-

tion with an efficient corps of women, her indefatigable efforts have told for

efficiency and growth in the local societies throughout the state, especially

among the young women and children to whom her attention was con-

stantly directed. Her visits and her letters have given impulse which has

been far reaching.
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This brief tribute may only hint at the church work, the loyal friend-

ships, the devotion of daughter and sister which have characterized the

life. During a year of • invalidism she has kept in touch with the many
lines of work to which she had set her hand, while faith seemed never to

falter, cheerfulness never to fail. Three months away from her own
home, a part of the time at Clifton Springs, culminated in a brief sojourn

at a sanitarium in West Roxbury, Mass., where on Sunday morning,

August 31st, the last day of summer, she slept and did not waken, because

the weak tired heart ceased to beat. On the following Wednesday
friends gathered in the Providence home to pay tender tribute to one

more of "the saints who from their labor rest," one of whom surely we
may say, "She hath done what she could." e. h. s.

GIVING THANKS
BY ELIZABETH LORD CONDIT

A little strength was lost each day,

A little hope dropped by the way,
The feet dragged slowly up the road

The shoulders bent beneath their load,

Courage seemed dying in the heart,

The will played but a feeble part,

Night brought no ease

Day no surcease,

From heavy cares or wearying smart,

Then why give thanks?

Somehow strength lasted through the day
Hope joined with courage in the way;
The shoulders did not drop their load,

The feet still kept the up-hill road;

An unseen power sustained the heart

When flesh and will failed in their part,

While God gave light

By day and night
And also grace to bear the smart,

For this give thanks.

Thanks for the daily bread which feeds

The body's wants, the spirit's needs;

Thanks for the keen, the quickening word;
"He only lives who lives in God"
Whether his time on earth is spent

In lordly house or labor's tent.

Thanks for the light

By day and night
Which shows the way the Master went,

—

And He gave thanks. — The Independent.
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TREASURES FOR THE KING
BY S. EMMA KEITH

LVERY member of a missionary society holds in her hand three

treasures which the King rejoices to receive as tokens of her love for

him and of her loyalty to his cause. There are pearls of prayer, pure, un-

selfish, glowing with warm sympathy. There is the solid gold of gifts,

beautiful in its untarnishing usefulness. There are diamonds of service, as

she turns her face to Christ and, receiving his light, flashes it out to others.

These treasures the Christian woman holds for the use of the King, to be

drawn upon at anytime, in any way, for his purposes. The spirit of giving is

the very heart of the missionary enterprise ; while the missionary gives her

life to service for the Kingdom, others must give of their prayers for her

spiritual sustenance. They must also give of their time and their talent to

develop and nurture the missionary spirit in others.

It needs only to be stated that prayer is essential in missionary work.

She who can and will pray for the blessing of God upon the missionaries

and their work, may well feel that she has an influential share in their

successes, whatever her financial help may be. The personal information

which will enable a woman to pray for the missionary as for a friend well

known, is thereby made an important feature of society work. In meetings

we should not be afraid of definiteness in prayer. Christ was definite in his

prayers, and the Old Testament worthies asked very particularly for the

help they needed. Why should we hesitate to speak the name of one of

God's saints in our prayer to him for her? A prayer which takes cogni-

zance of the local circumstances, in connection with the work prayed for,

makes the whole missionary task much more real to every person present.

In the church prayer meeting, also, such definite prayers for missionaries

would wonderfully help the missionary work of the whole church, as well

as bring the desired blessing to the worker abroad.

The Woman's Board of Missions has heartily endorsed the recommenda-

tion of the Federation of Woman's Boards, that there be a united observ-

ance of noontide prayer. Suggest to your society that each one lift a

prayer at this time, whether she can be alone for it or not. By a long-

established custom the workers in our office and that of the American Board

gather each day in the room of the latter for a service from 12.20 to 12.30.

Visitors who may wish to join in this circle of prayer are always welcome.

Another regular place of prayer to which the missionaries fondly turn their

thoughts, and from which they often receive a blessing, is the Friday
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meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions, now held on the first Friday

of each month at 10.30 o'clock. Here one feels the power of united

prayer, and receives much information which will help shape her own
prayers.

Another essential for any enterprise is money with which to carry it on.

In the mercantile world the money comes in as fruit of the work itself, but

in missions, spiritual fruits are sought, and the money must be provided by

those who have gained it in other labors. Many people who have been

especially successful commercially do not realize the extent of the business

done by the American Board or the Woman's Board of Missions. The
American Board receives and dispenses over a million dollars a year,

while our own Woman's Board last year expended $163,718.45 in foreign

lands and in support of missionaries detained in this country. In view of

the relatively large amount which can be done by a dollar in Oriental

lands, and the careful economy with which the Board's funds are admin-

istered, this sum represents a large business indeed.

In most of our Missions an important part of the business of annual

meeting is the making up of the u estimates." Each missionary considers

carefully the work under his or her charge and estimates the amount of

money necessary to carry it on during the coming year. The Mission as a

whole considers these requisites of the established work, together with

opportunities for enlargement which seem especially promising, balancing

needs and opportunities one against the other, and viewing all in relation

to the amount granted heretofore by the Board. The estimates of the

various Missions thus made up and approved are sent to the Foreign

Department of the American Board. The items which are the care of

the Woman's Board are then separated out and given to our own Foreign

Secretary who goes over them most carefully to ascertain what are in-

creases, what are fundamentally essential for the present work, and what

sums are for new work.

It is the policy of the Woman's Board of Missions to raise its money

in anticipation of its appropriations, that is, the money collected this year

is used for next year's work on the field. We therefore know just how
much we have to use for the appropriations for 1914 when the books

close on Otober 18, 1913. The task is to fit the garment to the cloth, to

determine just what items in these estimates can be granted, for alas, the

money is never enough to cover all. Many items must be cut out with-

out a second thought, for such an enlargement of work or plant cannot be

undertaken as yet. Others seem imperative, but the funds in hand will
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not allow us to grant them. This going over of the estimates has of late

been put into the hands of a Committee cn Appropriations, of which the

Foreign Secretary and the Treasurer of the Board are members. It is,

in fact, a sad task they have to perform, for the truth is that they have

had to weigh each item and take out every one which could possibly be

omitted, although increased appropriations for the living, growing work

are almost imperative; $17,894.88 asked in the estimates for 1913 we
were unable to grant.

This Committee on Appropriations reports its recommendations to the

Executive Committee whose action finally determines the appropriations

for the year as it does all expenditures including the home budget. The

foreign budget for 1913 totaled $117,200.38.- This provided for the

salaries of missionaries on the field, Bible women and other native

workers, the support of boarding and day schools, of hospitals and dis-

pensaries. In it are not included the cost of erecting and repairing

buildings. It is only by extra gifts, such as we are seeking now in our

Golden Anniversary Gift, that these expenditures are made possible.

There are also occasional "additional appropriations" required by

emergencies which arise on the field, and for these we must seek extra

gifts. The outfits, refits and traveling expenses of our missionaries and

the allowances of those on furlough are met from the gifts of the current

year.

Our Woman's Board funds are forwarded to the field through the

agencies of the American Board, the treasurer of the Mission receiving

them from Mr. Wiggin and dispensing them according to instructions.

The estimates from the Missions also furnish the Woman's Board with

the basis for the distribution of its obligations as "Pledged Work"
among the Branches. Each Branch assumes the responsibility for certain

missionary salaries, and for the support of Bible women, schools, etc.,

up to the amount it may count upon receiving during the year. It is

hoped that with the development of its constituency, each Branch will

be able to carry a constantly expanding pledge.

Our system of Pledged Work affords a definite object for the gifts of

societies and individuals who find this personal touch an aid and incen-

tive to giving and each Branch receives copies of letters and reports in

regard to the work it supports. The Pledged Work of our Board is the

"Specific Work" described on page 239 of The King's Business and is

to be clearly distinguished from the "Special, " as that word is tech-

nically used by our Board. In our classification, the Special is a gift
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for an object not assumed by the Board, like the support of an orphan

or the relief of famine sufferers. The Special, although doing good, is

not doing the thing which is, in the eyes of the workers on the field,

i. e., of the Mission, the most important, the essential work.

Let us turn now to the relation of the local society to this matter. A
finance committee is a great help in planning ways and means, and in

small societies where a committee is impractical, the board of officers

should consider the financial features of the work one of their most im-

portant responsibilities. There should be co-operation between the pro-

gram makers and the finance committee to provide education in the

relation of money to missions, and also to make sure that the time of the

offering, if one is taken in a meeting, is suited to the encouragement of

gifts. Appeal should come after interest has been aroused or deepened;

never as a thing by itself, but related closely to the topic of the meeting.

Seek opportunity to introduce special instruction which shall instill into

the minds and hearts of all the women the principles of Christian

stewardship and the obligations which accompany discipleship. Point

out the delight of that spontaneous expression of love which shows itself

toward our Saviour himself more definitely in gifts and work for his

kingdom than in any other way. A clear chart which portrays some

aspect of relative giving in a simple, easily understood way will enforce

its lesson if left hanging in plain sight throughout the program. For

work outside the meeting, leaflets can often be used to amplify a seed

thought planted as they are given or previously, but should never be

merely distributed wholesale.

In our denomination, the idea of systematic and proportionate giving

is enforced by the Apportionment Plan, in which the Woman's Board is

now officially included, in close association with the American Board.

Together they ask for the foreign missions portion of the benevolent

gifts of a church; the Woman's Board share being as a rule 15 per cent,

and the total sum assigned to it, $160,000. This enables the appeal of

the church to be unified, and shows the need of supporting Woman's

Board work to be of equal importance to that of any of the Congrega-

tional Societies.

The practical application of the Plan in relation to our treasury works

out in one of three general ways. (1) The church deducts from its whole

apportionment the sum which the women have usually raised and leaves

them free to secure it by their accustomed methods. (2) The women do

not collect any money as a society, but aid in the '
'every-member can-
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vass" by which the whole church benevolent budget is raised, to be

divided among the societies according to the percentages recommended

by the Apportionment Commission. Or (3), the women of the church

make their gifts either through the church benevolent envelopes or

through the auxiliary's method of collection, and the whole apportion-

ment is met from these two sources.

Whatever method is adopted by your church, it needs the co-operation

of your society for its success. Yours is the care to see that at least the

full apportionment for the Woman's Board is raised. More than that,

it is yours to help the women of your church so to learn the privilege

and the great importance of world-wide Christian work that they shall

constantly seek a higher goal. Let each once grasp the thought that

giving for missions is as essential as buying clothes, and that both should

be according to her means, and you can count on a series of annual gifts

of from fifty cents to hundreds of dollars which will easily make up the

church apportionment.

While considering an adequate per capita gift and the fact portrayed

in the chart that the Congregational gift for foreign missions is 98

cents per individual, one must constantly bear in mind that there will

always be many who do not catch the vision of a world-wide kingdom of

Christ and who therefore will not contribute even five cents in the course

of a year. Fortunately there are also most generous friends of the King
who give thousands of dollars annually.

Although this question of the amount of one's gifts for missionary

work should be a matter of careful thought by each woman and should be

viewed in the relation to her means and her obligations for expenditures in

other directions, no one should ever feel that she has reached the absolute

limit in the sum determined upon at the beginning of the year. There

is always the possibility of diverting additional dimes or dollars from an

object of less importance. Allow opportunity for the spontaneous giving

of extra money, always however guarding your pledge by making it clear

that this is extra. Sometimes a mite box on the table or by the door will

provide a means of expressing the emotion which the program has

aroused. It may also gather some bits from the visitor and occasional

attendant.

There remains in our hands still a third treasure, that of personal

service, gladly, spontaneously, fully given like the brilliant reflection of

the sunbeam flashing instantly back from the facets of the diamond.

Every topic considered in our text-book shows the necessity of endeavor
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on the part of each member of the auxiliary and suggests how it may be

exercised. In every part of the work of a society from the first laying

out of the program, through the duties of every committee, to the mere

matter of attendance by the humblest woman, the need of the fullest co-

operation is evident, and the increase of fruits through faithful effort on

the part of everyone is inspiration enough for each to do her best. Let

us individually put it to the test this year. The results will mean much
to us, and to our churches, as well as to the cause of missions abroad.

Let us, however, not conclude that the local society is the field for our

effort without first considering deeply the question whether our personality

cannot count for more in some foreign land than here at home. The
spirit of missions is that of yielding one's whole personality with its

powers and possibilities to Christ, our Master, saying, "I'll go where

you want me to go, dear Lord; I'll be what you want me to be."

Thus our interpretation of this fifth chapter of The King* s Business

must be, in the words of the author, "broad and deep enough to include

(a) the meaning of stewardship under present-day conditions; (b) its

universal application through systematic and proportionate giving; (c)

the necessity of purity of motive; (d) the principle of sacrificial living

which must become the passion of the church at home as it has been its

glory abroad; (e) giving, accompanied and followed by prayer."

BIT5 FROM A BU5Y LIFE

BY ALICE SHEPARD RIGGS

We are permitted to make the following extracts from a recent letter written by

Mrs. Riggs to personal friends.

No doubt the thing that has been uppermost in your minds in thinking

of Turkey during the past year has been the war and its possible effect

on the missionaries here. There have been, indeed, thrilling times in

some parts of the country, but we here, in this inaccessible part of the

empire, have been peacefully going on with our work under the good

government of a strong ruler of this province and the most that we have

felt of the disturbances has been some fear and sadness on the part of the

people, especially on the part of those who have relatives serving in the

army. The news comes now that we are on the eve of peace and we are

praying that this time it may be really so.

I am not going to try to tell all that has happened in all the time that

you have not heard from me, but just try to give you a glimpse here and
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there of our life here. But first of all let me offer you a bit of advice.

If you want to cultivate an unfailing store of patience and a lively sense

of humor just come to Turkey and keep several native servants in the

house. I have been training in a hew cook this year. It really is re-

markable how well he does when he is left to himself and has twelve

hours in which to do seven hours' work, and I do not know what I should

STREET SCENE, DIARBEKIR

do for amusement if he should leave. He capped the climax the other

day when he brought on for dessert the tomato pie, for which I had given

directions, and behold it was filled with chili sauce! Fortunately our six

boarders can see the funny side of a pie as well as I can and we do not

starve.

If all your life you had lived in a Turkish harem and spent most of

your time in smoking and gossiping and sipping coffee, how do you sup-

pose it would feel to go to a real picture show? Well, I gave some of
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the ladies of "the four hundred'* a chance to find out two weeks ago

when I called on them and invited them to our house to see the pictures

of the Life of Christ. Of course I had to promise that there would be

no man around and so the screen had to be hung between our front ai;d

back parlors and they sat in the large room while my brother-in-law had

the lantern in the smaller and told the story accompanying the pictures

PREPARING A MEAL—HARPOOT FIELD

from behind the screen. They seemed particularly to appreciate some of

the parables. But best of all was to know that for the first time they were

hearing the gospel story in its entirety as I cannot tell it to them when I

am just making a call. Of course we had refreshments, first, last and in

the middle and some of the ladies could not refrain from smoking,

although I did not offer them cigarettes, and the younger ones had to retire

to the hall because they could not smoke before their mother-in-laws.

The immediate result of the effort has been rather discouraging, for in
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a few days the preposterous story was bruited about the market places

that we had hired one of the women for three Turkish pounds to gather

together the others and bring them to our house so that we might take

their photographs to send to Europe for the moving picture shows. How-
ever, we are hoping that this may blow over like other gossip and leave

only the good results as lasting.

Another chance I had recently to do a little missionary work for

Moslems was to lead the Sunday morning meeting at the hospital in

Turkish especially for the benefit of the Moslem patients. One of the

men could not help interjecting remarks as I spoke because he was so

interested and so sympathetic with what was being said. There are

always opportunities for leading meetings for the Armenians and I have

been getting my full share lately. One Sunday it was the joint society

of Gregorian and Protestant women to whom I spoke on ideals in their

home life. Next Sunday it is to be the morning house-to-house meet-

ing started by one of the Protestant women of our church. Sometimes it

is the schoolgirls, sometimes the weekly prayer meeting of our own little

missionary circle.

But my time is not all taken up with meetings, I can assure you. A
goodly share of it still goes to designing collars and making out invoices

for the lace industry. Some of the sixty or more women who are given

work through this industry would be without support except for it. You
ought to see my dear old lady who must be between seventy and eighty,

doing fine crochet lace with her bent, stiff fingers and calling blessings

on me with tears in her eyes every time she gets her pay. The wife of

one of the college instructors reads an hour or two to the women every

week when they come to get work and has prayers with them. At
Christmas time we had the usual entertainment for them in our homes

this year, and each one received a small gift. Many of these gifts were

sent by friends in America and I wish that I might acknowledge each

one separately.

Nor are we left entirely outside of the social whirl. There are always

entertainments of one kind or another gotten up by or for the students,

sometimes a concert, sometimes a Shakespearean play, sometimes an

evening of fun. One rather interesting function which I attended was

the engagement ceremony of one of the teachers in the girls' school, held

in the school sitting room. In this country they call the ceremony "half-

marriage' ' and it is considered very binding. There was a hymn and

Scripture reading and a short talk by the pastor. Then as the bride-
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groom-to-be was not present but was only represented by his brother (it

is very common here to get engaged to the photograph of the man you

are to marry) the half-knot was tied by the girl's acceptance of the young

man's presents, a diamond ring, ten Turkish gold pieces, a gauze veil, a

Bible and a hymn book. She also sent him a ring. The refreshments,

candy and fruit, were brought with the other gifts on a large tray and

distributed to the guests. All the young girls partaking thereof are sup-

posed to have the mantle of the bride-to-be fall on them and be assured of

speedily entering the same blissful bonds.

You can readily see that what with fascinating, rollicking little Lorrin

and all the rest of it I have not found life monotonous and I can promise

each one of you who wants to come and visit us for awhile or to settle

down here for work that you will not find it an unmitigated bore!

ONL MISSIONARY'S WORK
BY BERTHA P. REED

MY daily work is so connected with Mrs. Ament's that we hardly dis-

tinguish which belongs to each of us. We work together in it all,

both city and country, though we do divide somewhat the amount of

which we take charge in different lines. It means so much to me to

have her here to work with and counsel with, and I am always thankful

for her presence.

Just now, the work in hand is country work. Our country trips are

few, these days, because the work in the city is so imperative, and it

seems so hard to get away. Some day we must surely have more workers

for this Peking evangelistic work, and then we can do it all better. We
came to this place by boat, a day's trip. That method of travel is far

ahead of a day in the springless cart of which you have heard, and we
should rejoice if all our country stations were conveniently placed beside

a river. The word "house boat" in China does not convey the idea of

luxury, but it does make you think of smooth travel rather than of being

tossed about in a cart.

This place is quite a thriving center. The country all about has been

flooded these two years, and there is much suffering from famine, but

just in the town the privations are not so apparent. And the people are

many, especially the women and children. The crowds of them that push

in.o the houses where we call make us see how much there is still to do

here in spite of many years of missionary trips and faithful work of
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Chinese preachers. It is a comfort to see a good number of Christians

who have been lifted above these about them by their faith, but there are

still such crowds who know nothing of God or of good. And they do

seem ready to listen to us. The women and girls bind their feet, as of

old. It will be many years before we can speak of that custom as past;

perhaps one-millionth part of the women of China have given it up, as a

result of all the agitation about it—and you see that is not a large pro-

portion! This town is a hundred miles from Peking, but you find the

READY FOR PASSENGERS

custom still as firmly fixed in towns a half hour's journey from the capital

city. We still need slow and steady work here even though we be a

republic.

This trip will last for ten days, and include various visits made by

cart to small church centers. In one, seven women were recently bap-

tized, and we shall be glad to make acquaintance with them. Then we
go back to Peking, ready for a great spring fair. .

The Tung Yue fair lasts two weeks, and is held in the east suburb,

where our chapel is now well established. Crowds of people come and

in our chapel preaching is kept up through all the days, the missions all
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working in it. As it is in our field, we are especially interested in

doing our part. So I shall spend days in talking to groups of women,
or sometimes talking from the platform, though this last is left very

largely to Chinese women. The children's tent is always crowded to

overflowing, and the schoolgirls help in that. We hope to make many
friends there this year and hold them after the fair is over.

PREACHING AT A TEMPLE FAIR

Just after this comes another such fair at Lau Tieu Ch'ang, west of the

city. This, too, is in our field and we are most enthusiastic over the

growing work among the Manchu encampments around this town. Just

last Sunday eleven were baptized there, six of them being women. Our
school for little girls is growing and the children who come are unusually

attractive and promising. The continued uncertainty of the future in

these encampments brings a sense of need which keeps the way open for

us. Those who come to believe in God truly seem very earnest. One
old lady has brought her four sons and their wives with her into the

church.
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One of my most prized occupations is an occasional bicycle ride of an

hour and a half to this place to examine the school and call on some of

the women. Sometimes I can go on a fair day, the first or fifteenth of

the month, and help in talking to the women who fill the street chapel on

those days. You would see some on those days who come and stay all

the afternoon, while others stay only a little while. The wife of the

Chinese preacher is very faithful in working among them.

My work in the Ming Lun S'ang often fills the mornings; that is, you

remember, the Women's Social Hall, the last work established by Miss

Russell. Its work does not grow as rapidly as we had hoped, but we
have now two pupils living in that court, and studying with a young

Chinese teacher, a graduate of our college, who is doing very good work

for them. She does quite a little socially as well among those who come.

Mrs. Ament has an English class every morning consisting chiefly of

young girls from the Tuan family, girls in great need of the systematic,

earnest teaching that she gives them. I have another pupil from the

same family, a girl of high connections. She is far from being an eager

student, but it does seem worth while to cultivate this friendship with

her, for'we do want to keep in touch with the branch of the family she

belongs to.

I have also a Bible class there, studying Luke just now. The two dear

ladies of the Tuan family of whom you have heard come to that, and

with them a Miss Chang, the wife of a major-general; both she and her

husband have recently come into the church. They make a very eager

class, thinking and asking questions as they study. It is such a joy to

see them so eager to go on farther in Christian life. Mrs. Ament has a

Bible class with her pupils also on Sunday.

One of our pupils in those classes, Miss T'ao, has been in the hospital

for some time, near to death. She has been coming to us for less than a

year, but in that time she has come into a beautiful, joyous belief in

Christ. Bright, eager, enthusiastic, she came into the truth of Christ as

giving what she needed much for some of the trials and burdens that

come to her in her home. When her illness looked most threatening,

she assured us that she did not fear death— it was only going to God.

Yet still she asked anxiously if her spirit could go to God before she

had been baptized. Her illness came before she had reached that point.

Now we are glad that she is recovering, and she is only eager to get

where she can come back to studying again. She hopes too, to bring

in others of her family. The new life coming to such a spirit as hers

makes us feel afresh how wonderfully all this work pays.
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In the east suburb of which I spoke, where the fair comes soon, there

is a Bible woman stationed, carrying on an active work. She is an old

lady, just past seventy, and with very little training in any literary way.

But she is very active and enthusiastic, and has a gift for making friends

and winning her way into their homes so that she calls in a very large

number of the homes about her. She is very proud of the strength God
gives her to do so much at her age. Sometimes I go out there to make
an afternoon of calls with her, and she puts me through vigorously, barely

letting me off in time to get home
to dinner at seven. She scorns any

insinuation that she is tired after

such an afternoon. Quite recently

we called in ten homes, one after-

noon, and it surely was a series of

interesting visits. One or two

places were comfortable, even very

pretty. Others were extremely poor.

In one a sweet little woman was

sewing day and night to help pro-

vide for a family of nine. In

another the stove was made from an

old flower pot, its sides held to-

gether by wire wound about it. If

only you were Chinese, you would

know how to be as economical as

that. In another a woman works

all day and half the night at wooden

shoe soles and makes something

like four cents a day by her indus-

try! A woman in one home, a

place far from tidy, brought out from a box a long piece of white silk on

which she was doing the most exquisite, heavy embroidery in colored

silk—work such as Americans cannot admire enough. It was being

done for a wealthy family. But whatever the outer circumstances, the

need of the heart could always be seen—the need of Christ to strengthen

for the hardship, or turn them toward the right. In some His good

work had begun, while others are only beginning to be friendly to us.

One home had been visited by a little woman who has only recently

become a Christian herself. But she has caught the true zeal, and now

A CHINESE DOORWAY
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when she reads a page of a little t^pok and understands it, off she goes

and explains it to this court full of women whom she knows. And they

are being really aroused by her spirit and before long I believe she will

brine those six or seven people into the church. One, indeed, has

already come to believing, a young widow, who says she is so alone, and

she does need God's help to take care of herself and her little girl. And
this helpful little woman herself, in our meetings, will sit with her plain

little face transfigured as she listens to the talks, and one comes to feel

that God is going to use her to do much for him.

I might mention Sunday work. Much of the winter I have had five

meetings on that day, filling the time from half past ten to six; sometimes

there have only been four. One of the best of them is
t
the women's

prayer meeting just after church, when we talk over the sermon, and

then pray. It is a time for getting into close touch with the women who
have come.

And there are the country schools I look after—three now, and all of

them starting up into new life with these new times. One is a boarding

school, with such a sweet young teacher, and some very hopeful little

girls. Another is in a town where the industry centers in railway shops

;

our pupils there are increasing rapidly in number. I wish the church

might grow much there, and do something for the place, for its long

central street is the very dirtiest street your imagination could call forth

—yes, even after all your travels! Last summer I went there in the hot

weather and we had lectures for the women. I talked on flies and clean-

liness—and oh, how they needed it! I only fear they did not practice

what I preached, after all.

Sometimes I give lectures in the city and we have them given in differ-

ent places in the city—and I have not mentioned the more regular work,

the Bible school of the winter months, the church prayer meetings, and

more routine work—but I am sure you have heard enough.

50ML 5UNDAY 5CHOOL5 IN JAPAN
BY FLORENCE B. COBB, KYOTO

MR. COBB goes every Sunday to the Ai-rin Sunday School, which is

splendidly organized on the best lines of method. Mrs. Gordon, of

course, stands behind all of it, though there is a theological student who
is superintendent. There is a splendid corps of teachers,—theological

students, the kindergarten teachers, a medical student and others. Mr.
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Cobb plays the organ and has a class of small boys. The Sunday school

is well attended, and the class of children is very needy. They respond

quite remarkably I should judge from all I have heard, and among the

teachers there is a fine feeling of fellowship/

There is a rather new Sunday school at a "preaching place" on the

west side of the city, in the midst of the weaving district known as

Nishijin. Mrs. Cary and I think Dr. Cary too have had oversight of this

Sunday school, but since the station was able to put there a regular

evangelist, he and his wife have attended to the Sunday school, which I

understood was prospering. Mrs. Cary's efforts were turned to a new

Sunday school in the northeastern district of the city, where t'
r ere are

some tremendous spinning factories and very needy classes of people.

The work was developing finely the last I heard. At first the girl oper-

atives could attend only when their two-per-month rest days happened to

fall on Sunday, but I believe that later some arrangement was made so

that they could attend. There is a wonderful opportunity for work fn

that district.

There is a fine Sunday school in connection with the Imadegawa

Church, the rooms being the same as those in which Mrs. Learned has

her kindergarten and the children coming largely from the kindergarten

contingent. Several theological students help. Miss Learned plays and

helps, and Mrs. Learned is always on hand and ready to help. My only

visit to it was eight years ago, but it left a vivid impression and I have

heard much of it from the Learneds and others.

There is a splendid big Sunday school at Doshisha every Sunday morn-

ing, the younger students of both boys' and girls' departments all gathered

together. They make a fine showing and are earnest inquirers.

Yagi San is the mainstay of our Sunday school. Mrs. Cary wrote me
that she had been in the hospital lately, and I have been a xious to know
how she was f.iring There is an old man who acts as teacher to several

of the missionaries, who is allowed to live in the building, and I doubt

not that he has been running things as best he could. He is a dear old

man and has had plenty of experience in Sunday schools ever since he

became a Christian. We have several theological students who come to

help, and usually one or two girls' school students. Vagi San takes the

main class of girls. We have often been called the "normal training

school for Sunday-school teachers," and usually as soon as a young man
or woman gets well used to us and our ways he is demanded by his own
church as teacher. You see we have no church connections; we are
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just a Sunday school, and the children are from the streets and alleys

about the neighborhood. Yagi San does a marvelous amount of calling

in these poor families for one of her limited strength and gets out the

parents to special meetings. There is big opportunity for work there.

The place ought to be open day and night, if only there were workers

who had time and strength for it.

Now, you know, of course, that every church in Kyoto has its own

Sunday school and that these I have mentioned are only those with which

missionaries are connected and which receive, in most cases, mission

support. The independent Japanese churches maintain their own Sunday

schools, and I understand that they are very well maintained and all

flourishing.

CIVLVL: AN AFRICAN LOVE 5TORY
BY ELISABETH R. ENNIS, CHIYAKA. WEST AFRICA

5HE did not look the least in the world like the object of a romantic

passion, and she would have been the last to imagine herself so, yet

my waste basket was full of documentary

evidence to the effect that "Civeve is

the only one, " " Only to be near her, to

see her!" written in a style of diction

whose strength was repetition.

She had been betrothed when a tiny

child and brought up in the family of her

future husband along with the children

of his first wife. There is something to

be said in favor of that method of pro-

cedure; for instance one can procure a

child wife much more cheaply; then one

can oversee her training and eliminate

certain tricks of speech and manner which
uxorious experiences have proved dis-

pleasing. But it is certainly possible to

imagine lives fallen in more pleasant

places than those of the child whose only

mother is the woman whom one day she is to supplant. Who knows
from what abuse, what contumely her future husband had protected little

Civ6v6 while she grew to be the light of his eyes?

GRINDING CORN
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She was twelve or thirteen years old when there came to Lumingu's
village reports of the new * 'words" that were being taught by the afulu.

Around the smoke of the onjange fires where the men matched unending
tales of a glory that had passed away Petulu was telling how there, they

learned to read in their own language the words of one Tesu who taught

the path of life and took away the fear of death. In Lumingu's heart

there stirred a vague ambition

which grew to a settled resolve

that he would go and learn

the new way and he would
take Civeve with him. She
was young, she would learn

quickly the ways of the while

teacher and be the pride of his

later years. And so they went

and the old men sighed and

shook their heads as they

smoked and rehearsed the

tales of other days. Surely

the old days and ways were

gone forever.

The mission teachers re-

joiced exceedingly over the

disciples that had come from
(i1

three days away" lo learn,

and they were apt pupils.

Civeve stood at the head of

her class and Ciye Petulu's

wife, whose relative she pur-

ported to be (and probably

was, for is not all Africa rela-

ted?) was a model to all native housewives. As Lumingu learned more, his

uncertain gropings became a fixed desire to fulfill all the law and gospel

and become a teacher of his people. There were many things of the past

to renounce; many things to promise for the future before he could be-

come a catechumen and he set about his readjustments bravely, but upon

one thing his heart was set, he would marrv Civeve. When by dint of

much questioning the whole matter was clear to the missionaries and the

church elders who considered his case the decision was equally clear.

BEARING HIS LOAD
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He could not leave his wife, the mother of his children, and marry Civeve

when he began his new life, unquestionably no. "But Civeve is first,

"

he said. "If she had been old enough I would have married her first,

therefore she is first," was the point of logic upon which he took his

stand and would not be dislodged by streams of native eloquence nor

thunders of missionary authority. "I will not give up Civeve, it is

Civeve only," was his reply. And so the matter stood. A will so firm

was worth winning on the side of the Lord and we tried with repeated

patience to explain. Lumingu was as Mt. Elende unmoved. At last

the matter was taking up so much of the common attention that we told

SOME OF CIVEVE'S SCHOOLMATES

him he must decide at once. He must take Civeve and go back to his

old life or he must renounce his claim upon her and remain. Heavily

he rose. "I will take Civeve and go," he said.

No one, least of all her lord and master, had thought of Civeve as any-

thing but a pawn upon the board. It was Saturday when he made his

decision and all day Sunday she lay face down on the mud floor refusing

food or drink and comforted and exhorted in turn by all the girls on the

station. It was a very downcast Civeve that came on Monday morning

to say "Good-by, " and a very timid voice in which she ventured the

strong words Sz endi vali, "I will not go." But they were enough to

put a very different face on the situation. Immediately and with much
giggling and excitement the girls barricaded her behind the Ndona's
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kitchen stove and put the pressure of their combined avoirdupois against

the kitchen door as if they expected instant bombardment, while the

Ndona went to report the new phase of the case to the Elders. "He
cannot take her against her will" was their verdict, and the last stone in

poor Lumingu's house of pride collapsed. To give up his hope and go

back to the old life with Civeve had been a struggle; to go without her,

defeated and as it were disgraced seemed impossible, yet none of the blank

walls before him would give way and finally he went—and alone.

It was two days later that I emerged from my door to find Lumingu
seated on the porch, his road bundle beside him. I greeted him and

looked my surprise and possibly hope. "I have come," he said simply,

"my heart would not let me go on." I am afraid we called Lumingu's

strength of will a very annoying form of stubbornness as his presence and

persistence forced us to go all over the case again with only the result

that this time his heart permitted him to make the whole journey and

present himself to his family with what explanation I know not.

He then devoted himself to literary pursuits. Every scrap of available

paper he filled with hieroglyphics to the effect that he would no longer

entertain the hope of marrying Civeve if things might only be as they

were before, if he might see her, be near her . . . ! These missives he

addressed to various members of the station in turn and never lost an op-

portunity to send a messenger over the mountains that lay between, until

knowing beforehand how unvarying was their content and how difficult

their chirography we found life too short to decipher them all.

PREACHING TO LUMINGU'S PEOPLE
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Civeve meanwhile cultivated her plot of ground, wtnt to school and

added herself unto Ndona Moffatt's domestic trials. To the African,

memories of past trials are an incumbrance and anticipation a super-

fluity. Freed from immediate need of anxiety she showed a serenity that

verged on stolidity. Her consciousness did not penetrate the past nor the

future. Was it a real desire for truth and learning that made her cast

her lot with us or was it a negative influence that made her past hateful?

If this were fiction I might have the novelist's privilege of understanding

her mental processes. I might also say that Lumingu came by night and

carried her off with primeval force. But being a bit of real life the end

is not yet. She still goes on her daily round growing after the slow

manner of life in the sunshine of God's love, and in Lumingu's village

blindly and without a teacher they are groping after the truth and we still

hope that he will sometime understand that "God's great sunrise" will

find him out and he will surrender the strength of his will to the new and

shining way along which he may lead his people.

15
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OVERWORKED LARS
u I've told her enough times," said a discouraged mother referring to the

latest escapade of her sixteen-year-old daughter. u She ought to know by

now. What I say does not seem to sink in any more than water on a duck's

back."

The Mission Board Secretary, who, in non-missionary capacity chanced

to be present when the wail went forth, slipped furtively through the door-

way and around a corner to the golden-rod field. It was very beautiful there

in the August sunshine—and besides the secretary did not wish to sit in

judgment between the attractive, wide awake, but irresponsible daughter

and the anxious, careful, discouraged mother.

Yet the words and the situation which they pictured would not be so

easily disposed of. " I've told her enough times,"—"I've told her,"

mournfully sung itself over in the secretary's ears long after she was

comfortably settled behind the golden screen.

u That's your text for next month," said the imp named Inspiration quite
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without warning. You've been wondering what you had best say to Junior
leaders at the beginning of the fall's work and here it is."

44 How's that? 99 queried the secretary.

44 Why 4 telling' is quite as much overdone in missionary education as in

any other kind of training,—isn't it? Remind your Junior leaders not to

count too much on the ' ears ' of their missionary societies. There are apt

to be more 4 ducks' backs ' among the members than any other kind."

The secretary mused a bit. " Rather discouraging to suggest that, isn't

it ? " she said at length.

44 Not if it's true," sniffed the imp with fine scorn. 4 4 4 If the master had

known in what watch the thief was coming he would not have suffered his

house to be broken through.' "

44 O, I see ! and you would have me— "

44 Warn them beforehand of course. People—and especially girls—have

eyes that are a good deal more active than their ears, and hands and feet

whose doings leave impressions even where their ears do not register a word

that is said. And don't forget to emphasize their dramatic instinct. A
girl through acting out another's experience gains a comprehension of its

meaning such as no descriptions, even the most vivid, could ever—

"

At this point the girl-\vho-had-been-/<9/^-enough-times and who also

chanced to be fond of the golden- rod field discovered the hidden secretary.

44 I know mother had told me, but I never seemed to tindcrstand it before

—not until I had done it myself," she began contritely, whereat the secre-

tary dismissed the imp and attended to the matter in hand for the girl was

lovable, and perhaps after all 44 telling" had not been the best way to

prepare her.

More than one despairing wail has the secretary heard since the imp

started this page. 44 The girls aren't interested," 44 they don't care a bit

about the society," 44 they listen but they don't remember anything," 44 what

we say doesn't seem to make any impression," 44 they would rather go to

their clubs and dances," have been the gloomy remarks of some

leaders, interspersed, the secretary is glad to add, by smiling reports from

those who have already recognized the principle of 44 education through

activity and service." Of the former and any others who are planning this

year's work for an organization for children or young people the secretary

would ask, 44 Are you counting too much upon 4 ears ' ? Or are your plans so

full of pictures, curios, charts, of tableaux, impersonations, missionary

dramatics, and 44 things to be done," that you will be utilizing all the

avenues through which appeal may be made to a girl's nature?" No
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one doubts that you have a glorious message to bring her. Everyone

knows that deep down within the girl are altruistic impulses waiting to

respond to that message. Your missionary cause needs her enlistment.

Her highest development will never be realized unless those impulses are

brought to the surface, as you are trying to bring them, and given expres-

sion during her habit-forming years. What a pity if all the avenues by

which your message can reach her are not used, if like the girl who-had-

been-^?/i/-enough-times she has not yet been made to " understand." How
many avenues are you traveling?

Personals.

Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Ellis sailed on the Shinyo Maru from San Fran-

cisco, August 17th. The death of their dear little Preston, July 28th,

and the serious illness of Mrs. Ellis following caused this

change in their plans, and made us all realize afresh that we do

not know what lies before us. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis have given themselves

in a special way to this coast during their furlough, and have inspired

us to be brave and strong for our work as they are for theirs, though they

must go out in the face of this unexpected and deep sorrow. It is their

plan to go at once to Lintsing via Shanghai and Nanking.

Dr. Susan B. Tallmon spent the summer with her father in Morgan
Hill, Cal., with frequent trips to the Bay cities, to San Jose and the

neighboring churches. Her plans include the Annual Meeting in Kansas

City, and some weeks of study in Chicago during the autumn.

Miss Annie T. Allen and her father spent ten days in Constantinople

during their summer vacation. Referring to the closing exercises of

their school year, Miss Allen says, "California would have been proud

to have been here at the eve of the play "As You Like It," which was

the result of Miss Parson's efforts. This was given by the senior and

the junior classes. We had it out of doors and it was really very pretty

and the girls did so well.
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Work has begun repairing and remodeling the school building at Kaya
Bashi. The roof has been removed, and a third story is being added.

Brousa The girls will soon exchange the dreary dining room they

Buildings, have endured so long for a roomy, airy one with a beautiful

outlook. The large building on the mountain slope overlooking Brousa,

that was built by the women of W. B. M. P., as their first work so long

ago, thoroughly renovated, is to become the home of our boarding

school; while the property in the Armenian quarter that is to be utilized

by our day schools must be put in shape. And we have not begun to

realize yet what big- things we must do for Brousa. Send pledges and

make them very generous, to Mrs. W. W. Ferrier, 2716 Hillegass Ave.,

Berkeley.

A BACKWARD LOOK
BY LOUISE WILSON

Twenty years ago at this time I was on my way to Micronesia for the

first time.

Twenty years! A long time it may seem to some of you, but not to

me. I find it very interesting to look back and see how when I first

took up this unknown work, I did it almost with "fear and trembling."

The unknown future was before me and many things which then looked

like mountains seem very small now.

Many ask, "How does it feel to be a missionary?" For an answer to

this I am going to quote from an article I read some time ago.

"It does not feel like being a martyr. There is nothing of this on the

field. It is soon perceived that the greatest sacrifice is on the part of

those at home. New friends come quickly into the life, the future begins

to take definite shape and one's past achievements are never even inquired

into. No one asks how much he or she has given up and left behind,

but all want to know what part of the burden he can lift the present

moment. "The hero-martyr has vanished soon after reaching his station.

What one does feel may be suggested in two words: Work and Fellow-

ship. It is one of the greatest joys in life to be hard at work in a place

where work is so much needed.

"In the face of the need one is literally driven on his knees to God.

And being driven to Him in this way there is the sweetest sense of com-

munion and fellowship."

I thank God for the experiences of the past twenty years, for the light
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that has shined out amidst the darkness; for the lives of the children, the

young men and young women, who have both tried and gladdened the

missionary's heart. We soon forget that the skins of our island people

are dark and love them as much as if they were white: It fills our hearts

with joy as we watch the progress in their spiritual lives.

One of the girls in our Kusaie Girls' School in speaking in prayer

meeting, one time, said, "What did we know about forgiveness before

coming here? We knew how to fight and quarrel, and if we had any-

thing against another, we were always thinking of how we could get

revenge. Did we ever think of forgiving them? Did we think of how
we had hurt them? No, we only thought of how we were praised by

others for coming off victorious in the fight. We were proud of it.

You know we were all alike, we did not know what it meant to forgive

one another. When I first came to school I told a lie about another girl

and my teacher told me to go and ask her forgiveness. I did what she

told me, but I was still angry with the girl and did not mean a word I

said. But now 1 know what it means to forgive. We are blessed

because we have been called out of darkness and been brought to this

school where we are taught what is right and what is wrong."

Some one said to me once, "I wish you would tell people something of

the practical side of your life, so many think that a missionary sits down
and teaches the Bible all the time."

They would soon change their minds if they could see us get up at

five o'clock in the morning to go on the tide, carry a bite with us on the

canoe, and after going as far as the canoe would take us, wade about half

a mile, through wet grass, as high as our heads, in order to reach the

place where the breadfruit trees grow. Our few boys would climb the

tall trees and drop the fruit from the ends of the slender branches with a

Ions: forked pole. The girls would tie them in bunches of ten, hang

them over a bamboo pole and go back and forth carrying them to the

canoe to hasten matters and try to keep ahead of the tide, for of course

it will never wait for any one and often at low tide it goes out and the

canoe has to be dragged home through the shallow water, by the already

tired workers. But they will not admit they are tired if asked if they are

still able to go out on the reef for an hour's fishing. They answer,

"Why, that is not work, but fun!"

New banana gardens must be kept planted and old ones cleaned, if

there is to be any fruit. Vines and weeds grow at an alarming rate and

the tall cocoanut trees are great favorites with climbing vines and grass
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and weeds cover up the pineapples in less than two weeks' time. The

growth is so rapid because it rains almost every day in the year.

There are clothes to wash, iron, make and mend. Food to be gathered

and cooked. Houses to be kept clean. These ought to have a thorough

housecleaning once a week, to keep down the cockroaches and ants.

Lessons to be taught and learned. Sick ones to be cared for, which so

often breaks in on the school work, as it did for three months, just before

I came home.

The missionary's hands are kept full, but I have found that it is the

busy life that is the happy one. Many hands are supposed to make light

work, but one must always be near at hand to guide and direct when deal-

ing with a people who have had so little. Never having had anything of

their own, they do not know how to care for things. I went into the

kitchen one day, just in time to hinder a girl from putting a small oil

stove on top of a hot wood stove. She was astonished when she heard

that such things could explode. Then another took up a kettle of boiling

water to pour into a glass bottle, all unconscious that the bottle could

break and she be badly scalded. It was very amusing one time when I

had made a custard pie and put it out on a table to cool, to have a girl

who was helping in the dining room and who was a newcomer, bring in

the plate and set it before us with only the crust left. A cat had helped

itself to the custard part, but she did not realize there was anything

wrong. But they very quickly learn our ways and are quite willing to

fall into them.

One by one the different missionaries, for necessary reasons, have

returned to the home land. Two have gone to the better land, and

now only Miss Hoppin is left on the field, of those with whom I

have worked. The Misses Baldwin are now with her in our Kusaie
Girls' School and Mrs. Woodward (who was Miss Wells in the girls'

school) is now in a home of her own in the Gilbert Islands and word has

recently reached me that they are rejoicing in the gift of a little son. The
good work goes on in spite of the need of many more workers on the

field. Hampered, but not stopped, and God's blessing crowning all!

44 Throughout the non-Christian world there are unmistakable signs of
the awakening of great peoples from their long sleep. ... In all history
there has not been such a period when such vast multitudes of people
were in the midst of such stupendous changes, economic, social, educa-
tional and religious. . . . What is to be the issue of it all?

"
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OUR FIELD CORRESPONDENTS

Miss Mary B. Dunning writes from Chihuahua, Mexico :

—

( Delayed en route.)

A week ago to-day we started from Parral in the auto of Dr. Bradley,

the party being Dr. and Mrs. Bradley, Miss Prescott and myself. We
had a very pleasant trip, no inconveniences except those always attending

such a trip. We saw no rebels and no federals. Our route was entirely

out of the line of war. Of course the roads were frightful for a car in

many places, getting up places one would suppose a car could not go,

then the sand in some places was so deep we had to get out and push.

In one place we were obliged to have two horses pull the car through a

bank. We stayed at Satevo all night. A very clean, comfortable bed

was a great blessing after the day's travel and was really more than we
expected. We came out in company with another auto, in which Mr.

James Long, U. S. Consul, came with two other gentlemen. They were

ahead of us until they broke down, then we took the lead, which we kept

till about sunset, when a tire gave out and they came up with us and very

kindly took Mrs. Bradley and ourselves in their car, Dr. Bradley and the

chauffeur remaining with their car to repair it. They did not reach

Satevo until the next morning. We could have reached Chihuahua by

noon had the roads been good, but they were worse than those we came

over the first day. Besides we were very heavily laden and the stones

were very hard on the tires. What dear good friends Dr. and Mrs.

Bradley have been to us ! In all these weeks past when we were con-

stantly on the qui vive of something, no one knew what, they were a con-

tinued joy to us, and but for them we could not have come here. Dr.

Bradley went on to El Paso by train, returning on Monday and this

morning set out for Parral again taking Mr. Wright wr ith him. They

expect to be away about a week. Here the Federals are in power, in

Parral the Constitutionalists. We are so glad to be here, and yesterday

the postmaster gave us our back mail. Mother's last letter was the 2d of

April, so you may know I was very happy. We do not know at all how
long we will be here; everything is very uncertain. There is a great

deal of feeling against Americans here because the United States does

not acknowledge the Huerta government. We are very well and much

rested by undisturbed sleep every night.
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Mr. Case has been here a few days, it has been such a delight to see

him, and his experiences and deliverances are just a history of how the

Angel of the Lord encampeth around about and delivereth them.

July 14, 1913.

I am sure I do not know whether you have ever gotten anything from

me since I came here or not. It will be seven weeks on Thursday since

we came. We suppose things are nearer an end as the Federals have

gone out to meet the advancing army from the south under Arozco, of

which we have heard for months and have had grave doubts of any such

thing, but it seems to be considered the truth by many sensible people

and so we hope it is. The report is that there have been several en-

counters and the government troops have been victorious, but the papers

always say that, so we wait for still further confirmation. I have en-

joyed the time here very much. The heat has not been as severe as at

many other times, as the rains came very early. Chihuahua is so much
warmer than Parral that we feel it very much when it is hot. The
church here has suffered much more than that of Parral. The congrega-

tions are very much smaller and they are tainted with the anti-American

spirit somewhat, which as yet we have never seen or felt in Parral. We
do hope we can go back to begin school in August but if we cannot and

the teachers for El Chihuahuense are not here, we may be able to help

them out somewhat. Anybody would think that by this time we would

be used to what the rebels prefer and take it from choice, but we don't.

The city has established a free eating house for those who have little

or no food, or little with which to buy. There seems to be an abundance

of corn and beans still. Sugar and matches are the articles about ex-

hausted; many people have not had sugar for months. It is pretty hard

on them to take their coffee without sugar. Coffee still hangs on, but is

very dear. It was three dollars a kilo in Parral. We left it alone at that

price. It will be six weeks to-morrow since the trains were stopped and

for three weeks there has been no local traffic, so there are no provisions

out or in from surrounding ranches.

There were seven Arozcos at Sunday school yesterday, children of

General Arozco. One about fifteen is in my class, while two or three are

in Mrs. Wright's. The grandmother is with this family and she is of

course in constant fear concerning her husband, Colonel Arozco, who
is still we suppose with Lapots. I wonder sometimes if they ever wish

they had never begun the dreadful war, for they had much to do with the

carrying on of it. The family must be much interested in the troops
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coming toward Chihuahua if they are under the command of General

Arozco. He used to be a very clean, upright young man but everyone

says now he is very much dissipated and was before he went to Mexico

City. We have heard nothing from Parral of our own people. A man
who came from there the other day had a sick wife with him, or he

would have been pressed into the rebel ranks. He came part way by

train, then by coach, was made prisoner once but finally reached Chi-

huahua. He said everything was quiet but tristi (sad) in Parral. People

did not go on the street after dark. It is still under rebel rule, but very

few are there, as they have been called off to assist in other places. The
coach that commenced to run beween here and Parral, after the railroad

was cut, has not been allowed to enter for some weeks. .They seem to be

afraid of spies. We would like to know what you are all about, any

newspapers from El Paso or elsewhere that get in on an auto or hand car

are worn threadbare in their passage from one to another, for they are

lent around till there is nothing left.

Now I am going to take or send this down to Mr. Dale, a banker here

who has offered to receive mail and forward when there is an oppor-

tunity. Oh, I should tell you that we had a real happy Fourth even if

we did have to tiptoe about on it.

Miss Elizabeth Baldwin writes from Kusaie, Micronesia :

—

I came around here yesterday, to prepare for the coming of the mail

vessel, for we think that it is probable that Miss Hoppin will return at

this time, although we have no definite knowledge on the subject. There

are four boys and two girls with me, and this morning they are cleaning

up the house and mission premises. The new little house here is a great

comfort, for we are not overrun with rats and lizards as in the old native

building.

We completed last Friday our third term of school for this year. The
weeks have passed by very uneventfully. A labor recruiting vessel came

into the harbor and secured some of the young men. Kusaie has not

enough men to spare any for work in the phosphate fields, but there is a

wild spirit among the young people and they want to go. A woman from

one of the other villages came to me this morning for medicine, and she

said that her son was among the number that went. She did not want

him to leave, but he would go. If the influences at Nauru were better

we would not feel so badly about the young men going there, but the

acquiring of the habits of drinking and gambling, to say nothing of

smoking, is a serious matter. It is said that at Nauru the church mem-
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bers and congregation scarcely wait to get out of the church building

after service before they are all smoking,—men, women and children.

One of the young men, who was for several years in the training school

at Truk, went to Nauru to work. He was soon promoted by the com-

pany for his efficiency and fidelity and stood high in their esteem, but

he learned to gamble, and has gone all to pieces. The young men are

carried away by the infatuation of gambling, and from this center it is

being disseminated through all of these islands. Some of the Kusaiens

who learned to gamble at Nauru are continuing to do so here, and of

course, are teaching others to do so likewise. It is a time that the

Kusaiens need the earnest, intercessory prayers of the church at home,

lest they be satisfied with the fruits of Christianity, and turn from the

Christ.

Miss Nellie A. Cole writes from Trebizond, Western Turkey :

—

No doubt you have all been watching the papers and keeping better

track of this terrible war's progress than we have, although so near. It

is certainly one of the strangest wars, so unexpected not only as to its

duration but in its whole onward march, so it has been almost impossible

to predict as to the outcome.

I ordered some films by last November's shipment, and they are still

waiting for the war to close before embarking. Just for example, to

show some uses for films, it is a very common sight to see little boys bal-

ancing the big round loaves on their (fezzes) heads as they saunter back

from the bakeries. But one day 1 saw a small boy who had evidently

tired of taking it that way any further, and wanting to stop and rest what

should present a more convenient seat than this self-same loaf of bread!

Tilting it up on end it proved just the right height for a seat to accom-

modate his little legs.

But now, leaving the street scenes and coming into our yard that is

enclosed with a high wall which gives it the aspect of a haven of rest

—

out of school hours. When we have been out tramping, going to this

and that house in connection with our work, it is restful to get back to this

spot that, as I said, out of school hours is comparatively quiet. We are

having such a pleasant school year that I feel like holding on to the

weeks to prolong them, and yet they are slipping, as it were, like sand

through my fingers. The girls are working very hard in the training

class, but they are very happy over it all, and withal are so interesting

that I can't help but enjoy them and the teaching. (See frontispiece.)

A good deal of sickness interrupted our kindergarten attendance for a
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time, but they are returning now, so that we are full. The people here

have the strangest ideas in regard to contagious diseases, and can't under-

stand why a child should be forbidden admittance into the school just

because his little brother has smallpox! Whooping cough has been

prevalent too but the children apparently had comparatively light attacks

of it, for they weren't out many weeks. It certainly does one good to see

how happy these children are to be in school where good air and regular

work and a good playground presents such a contrast to the miserable

homes that most of them come from.

As a direct result of the war, we hear of so much abject suffering that

it makes our hearts ache for the families of the soldiers who have gone

to the front. Then, too, the upset political situation has made all busi-

ness at a standstill, so many regular weavers, for example, are out of

work, and consequently are unable to support their families. In cases

where these weavers are poor widows with large families to support, the

case is hard indeed. One especially unfortunate case one of my girls

heard about and came and told the other girls. We all talked this case

over, then the King's Daughters met on two afternoons and sewed for

this particular family of whom one of the girls had told us. These gar-

ments proved just the needed articles, and some money secured some

charcoal and a little food.

Our kindergarten enrolled nearly seventy this year, and more would

have come if we could have received them. Some day I most earnestly

hope that a way is going to open to enlarge our premises, to enable our

work to grow naturally and not be so crowded. Turkey is going

through marvelous changes, and this is our opportunity to' help, and we
must not fail for want of room and wrorkers!

A missionary in China relates the following of a freewill offering

meeting conducted entirely by the Chinese: ''We watched them as they

brought in their offerings. One man came with a bag of grain on his

back. He said he had no money, but would give the grain for a brindled

calf at the gate which he would give also if the Lord would take them.

Another man brought a gun, saying he loved the gun very much, but it

was all he had to give. The women brought their ornaments and laid

them on the table. One woman, clad in rags, whispered to one of the

agent pastors that in all her possessions she had only just one cent, but

would like to give that. The pastor held it up, told the story, and the

whole congregation broke out in tears of gladness."

—

Record of Christian

Work,
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} A WIDER VIEW [

In connection with the plans for the celebration of a centenary of work

on the part of American missionaries in India, it is interesting to note

the following statement in an article, "India in Transition," by Mary
I. Bentley in The Association Monthly. "Education has been known
in India for centuries but while over one hundred years ago one third to

one fourth of the boys were in school, there was at that time no provision

for girls' schools. The Great Educational Despatch of 1854 contem-

plated schools for both, but India's small appreciation of this resulted in

the closing of two hundred girls' government schools in 1876. By 1900,

the monopoly of the field of women's education was left with the mission

schools. Government has again resumed its responsibility in promoting

education for girls, and in 1913 it is estimated that of the 17,000 girls in

high schools, 10,000 of them are Christians'. The missionaries' contri-

bution in promoting women's education can scarcely be estimated. They
were the first to start schools for girls as early as 1818, and also the first

to attempt to systematically train teachers. ... In all India, because of

early marriage, there are less than 1,500 girls, studying in the high

classes in the secondary schools. In Calcutta, which is recorded as one

of the largest student centers of the world, there are over 10,000 men
students. This student community can be appreciated when we realize

that should the aggregate number of students from Harvard, Yale,

Columbia and the University of Toronto be added, we would approxi-

mate the student body of Calcutta. Of these 10,000 students, considera-

bly less than one hundred are women; in fact, in all India there are only

about 300 college women students. This fact may not impress one as of

considerable importance because the number is small, but it certainly

presents the greater assurance that it is possible to surround every

woman's student life with Christian influence and conserve the entire

future leadership of women for spheres of definite Christian influence.

If one could be in India to-day and see the responsibilities that are being

imposed upon the few chosen educated women as government officials,

principals of government colleges, high schools and hospitals, and know

how many temptations they have in the use of their unique and su'preme

authority, one would challenge almost any other student body in its field

for the immediacy of its opportunity."
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While many tribes of Central Africa have been turning toward Moham-
med and have been taking the teachings of the Koran as their law of life,

North Africa is breaking away from Islam. The new spirit in Egypt is

diffusing itself all along the Mediterranean coast. . . . The church has

taken advantage of the new condition and the native church of Egypt,

through the influence of the American Mission, is sending mission-

aries to the neighboring lands. Rev. E. F. Frease, superintendent of the

North Africa Mission, writes: "The way is at last opening for the

Christian Church to throw an adequate missionary force into the vast

region from Morocco to the Red Sea for a strong, persistent attack on

Islam under conditions the most extraordinarily favorable and from

there gradually across the Sahara to the Sudan, following up great

channels of communication now opening."

—

Ex.

AROUND THE COUNCIL TABLE WITH OUR PRESIDENT

When the Heartstrings are Pulled

We are sending forth to you, our Board friends, a model of an Executive

meeting. I am wondering if this will carry along with its items of business

and its messages from mission fields a suggestionof the pull at the heartstrings.

Will you all read between the lines and find the disappointments and the

longings which form a part of every such meeting? If not, the story is

incomplete. We do not say much about it at the time—only as we pray.

I am saying it now because there is such a vital connection between our

suggested plan for study this year and this pull at the heartstrings. Let

me explain by use of an illustration. Among the villages of the Harpoot

field in Turkey are little day schools. A group of these were passed over

to a German mission some years since and now by some change in that

mission's plans, these village schools are left without support and call

appealingly upon the Board to take them back to its fostering care. As a

little child moves to pity even more than the adult in distress, so do these

little day schools in all our fields move our hearts with compassion and
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longing. We are considering. For meanwhile other work already in hand

clamors for better support in order to meet its opportunity.

Sometimes a Branch asks, "Please do not set the aim quite so high for

us." And again we hear, " Now that we have met this request for increase

we hope you will not ask for more." But the heartstrings pull. They
pull because there is a fundamental reason for their pulling. The Lord

speaks to us through his work. We must pass on the word along the

line.

Now we see the relation between the hoped-for activities of this year and

the pull upon the heart.

When the glad day comes that every woman in the church or outside the

church enjoying its radiated blessings joins with the few in this mighty task,

then w ill also come to pass gladness in the hearts of those who shall be able

to say "yes" and not "no." If by taking definite aim this year we can

accomplish something in the great every-woman campaign, be sure that

appealing situations will be relieved and heartstrings will vibrate with joy.

PRAYLR CYCLE FOR OCTOBER
44
Lo, I am 'with you at<way"

For state and district offices of Woman's Boards of Missions, that they

may be equal to their responsibilities ; that they press forward; for all

out-going missionaries and their children; for aged and invalid mission-

aries. That in the contact of West and East, Christian lands may show

forth the spirit of Christ, in commerce, in diplomacy in government.

Prayer for lands where intercession seems especially needed on

account of some crisis or transition, remembering especially our mission-

aries in Mexico, in China, and in the Balkan territory.

THE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY GIFT

The time of the year is upon us when we begin to think with serious-

ness of our winter work. What we shall have accomplished when

springtime comes again depends exactly upon the purpose, zeal, wisdom,

faith with which we start this autumn. With what purpose do we set

out? Are we determined to bring every wise effort to bear toward the

completion of a task which we ought to know is wholly possible? Have
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we faith in the compelling power of our Christianity? At all events let

us use what wisdom and faith we have and begin. Both will grow.

Let us do two things,—each person who reads these words,—let us

look at our own cash accounts and see what we can do ourselves. The
Fathers talked much about self-examination. At times this process was

one of digging up one's principles to see whether they had sprouted.

But no one will question that it is a thoroughly wholesome process to

self-examine one's cash account. Do we know what it costs us to live?

Do we know how much we spend on ourselves? Do we know how much
we give away and through what channels the gifts go? Let us know
these facts definitely next spring as we never have known them before and

let us know them whether we have much or little to enter in the cash

book.

The second thing for us to do is to find out the best way of securing

gifts from others. Each one of us should feel some responsibility for the

Golden Anniversary Gift, a responsibility which is carried until the Gift

shall be laid upon the altar. Let each auxiliary and Branch find a way
to bring this matter to the front, but let us remember too that each indi-

vidual can give or get something.

Who will give or get the whole or part of the $25,000 asked for the

English school building in Ceylon? Here is a land where 95 per cent of

our mission work is paid for by the government and the people, largely

by the government. The English seem to think our mission work

worth while. Do we share its opinion? If we do we will put up the

building which will set free the streams of government help. Could any

proposition be more fascinating to those who wish to invest money with

economy to produce largest results? c. h. a.

Contributions from the Branches

Anniversary Gift:

—

Eastern Maine . $1,001.00

New Hampshire 5.00

Vermont . 1,000.00

Berkshire 2,721.00

Springfield 100.00

Middlesex . 83.00

North Middlesex 20.00

Essex South 100.00

Hampshire County 1,053.00

Andover and Woburn 25.00

Old Colony 1,000.00

to August 18, 1913, for the Golden

Suffolk . . . $2,408.42

Worcester .... 1,835.96

Eastern Connecticut . . 6,239.00

Hartford .... 2,364.00

New Haven . . . 3,002.23

Rhode Island . . . 150.00

Philadelphia , . . 185.00

Miscellaneous . . . 13,868.37

Total, $37,160.98
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JEAN LINCOLN CRIL
The cause of missions has suffered a serious loss in the sudden removal

of Miss Jean Lincoln Crie of Portland, Me., whose death occurred at

Great Diamond Island, Sunday afternoon, July 27th. Miss Crie was on

her way to attend a service where her former pastor, the Rev. Raymond
Calkins, was to preach, when she "was not for God took" her. The
funeral service at State St. Church the following Tuesday, where Dr.

Calkins officiated, is described by one who was present as "a wondrously

jubilant ending to a life whose story spelled joy, for Miss Crie was such

a happy woman." She was a student at Mount Holyoke Seminary, a

teacher for a number of years, and later was identified with almost every

good cause in her native city of Portland. Much of her time and strength

was given to the Western Maine Branch which she has served as Assist-

ant Treasurer for many years. One may truly say of her "none knew
her but to love her, none named her but to praise." At the time the

Woman's Board met in Portland in 1906, she was chairman of the Hos-

pitality Committee and all who attended that meeting will recall her un-

failing courtesy and her solicitude that all the guests should be comfortably

and happily served. Truly her going leaves a vacancy hard to fill and

our sympathy is extended to the sorrowing family, friends and to the

wide circle "in almost every state in the Union," as one says in writing

of her death, and to the Branch still mourning the loss of its beautiful

and beloved vice president, Mrs. George B. Swasey. Surely as God
takes these efficient, experienced workmen, the young woman must hear

the call and rise up and carry on his work.

LMILY H. LEEDS
The news cf the death of Mrs. S. P. Leeds at Hanover, N. H., August

15th, stirred memories in the hearts of many of the older workers in the

Woman's Board circles. Mrs. Leeds—then Mrs. Jonathan Barnes,—was

for five years (1877-1882) a secretary at the Rooms, then in the old Con-

gregational House, where she was in charge of the Bureau of Exchange,

winning many friends by her sweet and cordial service. In 1882 she re-

signed to become the wife of Rev. Samuel P. Leeds, pastor of the College

Church at Hanover, N. H., where she lived for over thirty years during

which she served the New Hampshire Branch as its president from 1886

to 1903. Before she entered upon the work of the Woman's Board she
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made her home for eleven years with her brother the late Gideon Wells

of Springfield.

The Springfield Daily Republican said of her after her death : "Mrs.

Leeds was beautiful in feature and still more beautiful in character—with

rare qualities of mind and heart which endeared her to all who knew her.

Many Dartmouth graduates remember with pleasure the hospi alityof her

home and among the people of Hanover her sympathy and help in time

of trouble were given unstintedly. Nearly five years ago she sustained

two paralytic shocks and since then she has borne the resulting partial

disability and her enforced retirement from active work with the serene

cheerfulness characteristic of her."

Tenderly cared for by her niece, Miss Virginia Wells, she passed on

at the age of eighty, leaving a fragrant and beautiful memory in the

hearts of many friends. Besides nieces and nephews, a son, Jonathan

Barnes of Springfield, Mass., and a brother, Dudley Wells of Wethers-

field, Conn., survive her.

OUR BOOK TABLE

A Wayfarer in China. By Elizabeth Kendall. Published by

Houghton Mifflin Company. Illustrated. Pp. 338. Price, $2.50.

These adventures of a lone woman over unbeaten paths remind one of

the brave exploits of Isabella Bird Bishop. Each of these women pos-

sessed the spirit of high courage and the unquenchable wanderlust was

strong in them. It was said of Mrs. Bishop and the same is true of Pro-

fessor Kendall that "as a traveler she nearly always conquered her terri-

tories alone; that she faced the wilderness almost single-handed; that she

observed and recorded without companionship." She, of course, had

her escort, her caravan, as did Professor Kendall, but the latter's little

Japanese dog was probably more of a "companion" than her retinue of

interpreter, cook and coolies. However she speaks of the "comradeship

that would come with long days of effort and hardship passed together."

Our traveler speaks of the advantages she had in being "an American,

a woman and no longer young. Chinese respect for gray hair is a very

real thing. Even in remote Szechuan I met men who knew that the

American Government had returned the Boxer indemnity and who looked
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kindly on me for that reason." Miss Kendall's visit to China was not

in the interests of missions and yet she is entirely sympathetic with the

unselfish purpose and high achievement of missionaries. Alluding to the

criticism one hears in the ports and admitting that as they are human,

missionaries do sometimes make mistakes yet she says, ''They are the only

Europeans in China who are not there for their own personal interests

and the people are quite shrewd enough to see this." It is to be hoped

that the Chinese have discrimination enough to see that not all in Euro-

pean dress are animated by he Christian spirit. Protests are coming

from the Chinese themselves, who are making such a brave effort to sup-

press the opium traffic, against the American Tobacco Trust who are dis-

tributing cigarettes freely to the people in shops and streets. It is said

that cigarettes worth one million dollars were thus given away and cig-

arettes worth more than five million dollars were sold during the year in

North China.

Professor Kendall's tribute to the transforming power of Christ in the

heart as seen in the Chinese face assures us that "the touch of the

Christian faith seems to have transformed the supercilious impassiveness

of their class into a serenity full of charm." The book is not only

fascinating to read but it deserves a permanent place in one's library.

Wellesley graduates and many others will be interested to know that

Professor Kendall has been elected a Fellow of the Royal Geographical

Society, as a worthy recognition of the services rendered by her recent

remarkable journey across China, and the fascinating account of it in

this book.

On the Trail of the Blossoming Desert. By Mary Louise Daniels.

Published by the Pilgrim Press.

The Woman's Board is fortunate in having as its leader not only one

who can ably present the needs of the wide field in executive session and

on the public platform, but who can reach a wide constituency by the

printed page.

This allegory is put in most attractive form by the Pilgrim Press. It

is not too long to be read at a missionary meeting. Naturally the names

of the characters remind one of Bunyan's immortal allegory. The Misses

Go-slow and Blunder; Madam Ever-wise and Mistress Fussie; two sis-

ters, vSlow-speech and Ready-word, of equal worth
;
Lady Insight and many

others journeying to the Desert under the leadership of the Great Pioneer

—these we all know,, for are they not to be found in every auxiliary?
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China, which looms so large in our sky and whose problems are exploited

in papers and magazines, is the Desert which Christianity is to make
"blossom abundantly and rejoice even with joy and singing." This
little brochure should have a wide circulation. Miss Hartshorn furnishes

it at twenty-five cents a copy and the author devotes the proceeds of

the sale to the Golden Anniversary Gift. g. h. c.

Through the kindness of a friend, the Woman's Board has the following vol-

umes,—duplicates of which are already in its Circulating Library,—which it will

be glad to send, for cost of carriage, to any Branch desiring to start a loan library.

It may be possible to divide them between two or more Branches in the order of

application.
Address The Editor, Woman's Board of Missions.

Brief History of the Indian Peoples, Sir William Wilson Hunter; Mission Prob-
lems and Mission Methods in South China, J. Campbell Gibson ;

Things as They Are,
Amy Wilson-Carmichael ; India and Christian Opportunities, Dotvn on the Hills of
Tang, Harlan P. Beach; The Conversion of India, George Smith; India's Problem:
Krishna or Christ, John P.Jones; Nevj Forces in Old China, Arthur Judson Brown;
China's Only Hope, Chang Chih Tung (translated by Samuel I. Woodbridge)

.

ANNUAL MELTING OF THL WOMAN'S BOARD OF
MISSIONS

The annual meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions will be held

by invitation of the Springfield Branch, in the First Church, Springfield,

Mass., November 12-14, 1913, closing Friday noon. There will be no
preliminary meeting on Tuesday, the 11th, as in previous years, but the

first session of Wednesday will be devoted to features of special interest

to the delegates and other workers. Entertainment is offered from Tues-
day night till Friday noon to all accredited delegates of Branches from a

distance and to all women missionaries of the Woman's Boards and the

American Board. Applications for entertainment should be sent before

October 15th to Miss Annie L. Whitten, 283 Beach St., Holyoke, Mass.,
chairman of the hospitality committee. There will be no reduction of

railroad fares.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS
Receipts from July IS to August 18, 1913

Miss Sarah Louise Day, Treasurer

Friend, 100; Friend and Helper, 250, 350 00

MAINE.

Western Maine Branch.—Miss Annie F.
Bailey, Treas., 52 Chadwick St., Portland.
Auburn, West, Ladies' Aid, 3; Bridgton,
C. E. Soc, 10; Farmington, Aux., 14;
Portland, Williston Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc., 5;
Portland, South, Meeting House Hill Ch.,
Aux., 10; Woodfords, Aux. and S. S.,

NEW HAMPSHIRE,
Nevj Hampshire B"ranch .—Miss Elizabeth
A. Brickett, Treas., 69 North Spring St.,
Concord. Atkinson, Aux., 20; Benning-
ton, Aux., 12; Dover, Aux., 17; Exeter,
Aux., 10, Phillips Ch., S. S., 5.20; Lee,
Aux., 5; Merrimack, Aux., 25; Milford,
Aux., 20.60; Newfields, Aux., 5; North
Hampton, Aux., 27; Portsmouth, Aux.,
104.37, Mrs. E. P. Kimball, 25; Salmon
Falls, Miss S. H. Norcross' S. S. CI., 1.75;
Seabrook and Hampton Falls, Aux

, 6;
Tilton, Aux., 16, 299 92
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VERMONT.
Vermont Branch.—Miss May E. Manley,
Treas., Box 13, Pittsford. Albany, Ch.,

7; Ascutneyville, Aux., 2.50; Berkshire,
Second Ch., 5.50; Berkshire, East, Jr. C.
E. Soc, 5; Jamaica, Aux., 5; Lyndon,
Aux., 5; Peacham, Aux., 15; Peru, Aux.,
15.1.3; Pittsford, S. S , 5.10; Sheldon,
Ladies, Th. Oft"., 3.25; Wilmington, Aux.,
8, 76 48

MASSACHUSETTS.
Andover and Woburti Branch.—Mrs. E. S.

Gould, Treas., 58 Thorndike St., Law-
rence. Medford, Mystic Ch.. Aux., 50 00

Barnstable Association.—Miss Carrie E.
Mitchell, Treas., South Dennis. Yar-
mouth, Jr. C. E. Soc, 125

Berkshire Branch.—Miss Mabel A. Rice,
Treas., 118 Bradford St., Pittsfield.

Pittsfield, Mrs. Henry R. Russell, 100,

First Ch., Girls' M. B., 25, 125 00
Essex North Branch.—Mrs. "Wallace L.
Kimball, Treas., 16 Salem St., Bradford.
Friend, 5 00

Essex South Branch.—Miss Daisv Ray-
mond, Treas., 120 Balch St., Beverly.
Essex, Dau. of Cov., 2.50; Peabody,
South Ch., Aux., 200, 202 50

Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. Frederick L.
Claflin, Treas., 15 Park St., Marlboro.
Marlboro, Aux., 17; Natick, For. Mi:s.
Dept., 25; Northboro, Con^'l Ch., Friend,
10; Wellesley, Welleslev College, Y. W.
C. A., 100, 152 00

Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch.—Mrs. Mark
McCully, Treas., 115 Warren'Ave., Mat-
tapan. Braintree, South, S. S., Kinder.
Dept., 2.80; Cohasset, Second Ch., 6.04;

East Bridgewater, Aux.,30; Easton, Aux.,
22.50; Milton, S. S., 5.80; Milton, East,
Aux., 5; Harriette W. Gilbert Miss. Soc.,
5, 77 14

Branch.—Mrs. Mary H. Mitch-
1078 Worthington St., Spring-

field. Springfield, Hope Ch., 20 00
Suffolk Branch.—Mrs. Frank G. Cook,
Treas., 44 Garden St., Cambridge.
Auburndale, Aux., 11 ;

Boston, Old South
Ch., Aux., E., 100; Boston, East, Baker
Ch., C. E. Soc, 2; Boston, South, Phil-
lips Ch., Aux., 30; Brookline, Mrs.
George A. Hall, 200; Chelsea, Central
Ch., 16.05, First Ch., S. S. Prim. Dept., 10;
Dorchester, Second Ch., Aux., 48.33; Fox-
boro, Bethany Ch., Aux., 32; Jamaica
Plain, Central Ch., C. R., 13.85; Newton,
Eliot Ch., Woman's Assoc., 45; Somer-
ville, First Ch.,22, Prospect Hill Ch.,15;
Waltham, C. R., 21.10; Wellesley Hills,
Aux., 5.50, 571 83

Svjampscott .—First Ch., Prim. Dept. S. S., 7 00
Wellesley.—Wellesley College, CI. of '97, 65 25
Wes t Medioay .—Aux

. , 16 00
Worcester do. Branch.—Mrs. Thomas E.
Babb, Jr., Treas., 12 Clearview Ave.,
Worcester. Ashburnham, First Ch., 12.75;
Barre, Aux., 15; Clinton, Pro Christo
Bible CI., 10.50; Gilbertville

,
Ch., 41.41;

Lancaster, Friends, 15; Leominster, W.
F. M. S., 12.60; Uxbridge, Aux., Tea Cup
Club, 30.85; Ware, Aux., 142; Whitins-
ville, Mrs. G. M. Whitin, 100, Aux.,
1, 117.68, E-C-A-D Band. 11.87; Worcester,
Hope Ch., Ladies' Miss. Soc, 15, Ply-
mouth Ch., C. R., 15.88, ' 1,540 54

Springfield
ell, Treas.,

RHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch.—Miss Grace P.
Chapin, Treas., 150 Meeting St., Provi-
dence. Peace Dale, Aux., 180; Provi-
dence, Pilgrim Ch., Laurie Guild, 30, 210 00

CONNECTICUT.

Eastern Connecticut Branch.—Miss Anna
C. Learned, Treas., 255 Hempstead St.,

New London. Danielson, Aux., 5.84;
Norwich, First Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc, 2.06,

C. R.,3.19, Park Ch., Aux., Friend, 100;
Windham, First Ch., 15.45, 126 54

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. Sidnev W. Clark,
Treas., 40 Will ard St., Hartford. Int. on
Clara E. Hillver Fund, 200; Hartford,
Asylum Hill Ch., Girls' Miss. Club, 40,
Harmony C. R., 10, S. S., 23.43; Hocka-
num, Ladies' Aid Soc, 4; New Britain,
First Ch., F. M. S., 125, Y. P. F. M. S.,

40; Plainville, Aux., 27; Rockville, Aux.,
75; Suffield, Aux., 47, 591 43

New Haven Branch.—Miss Edith Wool-
sey, Treas., 250 Church St., New Haven.
Bridgeport, South Ch., Miss Carol Sterl-
ing, 25, Miss Ethel Sterling, 25, 50 00

Total, 767 97

NEW YORK.
New York State Branch.—Mrs. F. M.
Turner, Treas., 646 St. Mark's Ave.,
Brooklyn. Phoenix, Ch., 14.07; Union
Center/Miss. Soc, 3, 17 07

Ulster Park.—Mrs. Jennie Newton Whit-
fa eck, in mem. of Mrs. Catharine R.
Newton,

Total,

TEXAS.

Spring Lake.—Woman's Miss. Soc,

CALIFORNIA.

San Diego.—Miss Susan E. Thatcher,

TURKEY.

Marash—First Ch., S. S.,

Tolas.—Girls' Boarding School, C. E.
Societies,

Total,

5 CO

22 07

30 00

4 40

13 20

17 60

Donations,
Buildings,
Specials,

$4,061
590
30

Total, $4,682 41

Total from Oct. 18, 1912, to Aug. 18, 1913.

Donations,
Lapsed Conditional Gift,
Buildings,
Specials,
Legacies,

Total,

$92,899
2,500

23,210
1,955

18,006

$138,571 81

Total, 2,833 51

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY GIFT.

Previously acknowledged,
Receipts of the month,

$36,570
590

Total, $37,160 98
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